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Electricity Billing System
This book chronicles the anti-corruption reforms in public services in Georgia
since the Rose Revolution in late 2003. Through a series of case studies, the
book draws out the how of these reforms and distills the key success factors.
This book is useful for CELPIP Task 2 Writing. This guide can be used by anyone
to successfully complete the written task on the CELPIP exam. The learning
process is made easier with methods that include Responding to Survey
Questions. eISBN: 978-93-91927-11-0 Author: Ranjot Singh Chahal Publisher:
Rana Books India
This book provides a novel and holistic perspective on the deployment of prepaid
electricity meter technology among energy impoverished (vulnerable) households
based in developing or under-developed communities of Sub-Saharan Africa. It
explores and reviews the nexus between the technology and socio-economic
development, technology acceptance and rejection in low-income households,
and ultimately proposes a contextual model to avert or assuage energy poverty in
the region using the technology. Science is applied as a convenient, valid, and
reliable model to generate bespoke, contextual, and relevant knowledge for
policy makers on the development of prepaid meter market in the region. The
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knowledge shared contributes to extant discourse and debates around the
effectiveness of the technology within indigent household settings. The book is
intended for energy/electricity utilities, prepaid electricity businesses, policy
developers, and other interested parties whose work is related to prepaid
electricity meters.
The acute energy problems facing China today are characterized by their own
histories and realities. Some have come about because of China's energy
endowment and stage of development, while others have been created by a
combination of domestic and global factors. Some are the results of an
accumulation of longstanding contradictions, while others are new challenges
posed by the new order. There are no "miracle cures" to solve these problems
instantly. What is needed is a tireless enquiry, with goals, planning and
procedures, guided by a clear energy strategy. With China's increasing
dependence on foreign energy sources, and the global energy situation and
greenhouse gas issue exerting an increasingly prohibiting effect on China's
energy development, energy diplomacy has become an important component of
Chinese diplomatic affairs. Based on a "broad energy outlook", this book studies
and analyzes China's energy issues and energy strategies from the perspective
of electric power. Discusses a variety of issues, including energy transportation
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and allocation, end-user consumption, markets, early warning and emergency,
technical innovation As a leading player in the power and energy area, China’s
strategies attracts global attention Proposes the innovative idea of "Macro Energy
Perspective" As a key player in China's energy industrial circle, the author's
perspective can help global audiences to understand China's energy strategies
better Electric Power and Energy in China is ideal for government energy policy
makers, engineers, scientists and enterprise managers to understand China’s
strategy in electric power and energy. It is also a good reference for energy
economics researchers, consultants and university students.
With the inclusion of access to energy in the sustainable development goals, the
role of energy to human existence was finally recognized. Yet, in Africa, this
achievement is far from realized. Omorogbe and Ordor bring together experts in
their fields to ask what is stalling progress, examining problems from institutions
catering to vested interests at the continent's expense, to a need to develop
vigorous financial and fiscal frameworks. The ramifications and complications of
energy law are labyrinthine: this volume discusses how energy deficits can
burden disabled people, women, and children in excess of their more fortunate
counterparts, as well as considering environmental issues, including the delicate
balance between the necessity of water for drinking and cleaning and the use of
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water in industrial processes. A pivotal work of scholarship, the book poses
pressing questions for energy law and international human rights.
This book presents the outcomes of the 2020 International Conference on Cyber
Security Intelligence and Analytics (CSIA 2020), an international conference
dedicated to promoting novel theoretical and applied research advances in the
interdisciplinary field of cyber security, particularly focusing on threat intelligence,
analytics, and countering cyber crime. The conference provides a forum for
presenting and discussing innovative ideas, cutting-edge research findings, and
novel techniques, methods and applications on all aspects of Cyber Security
Intelligence and Analytics. The 2020 International Conference on Cyber Security
Intelligence and Analytics (CSIA 2020) is held at Feb. 28-29, 2020, in Haikou,
China, building on the previous successes in Wuhu, China (2019) is proud to be
in the 2nd consecutive conference year.
The two volume set, CCIS 265 and 266, constitutes the refereed proceedings of
the International Conference, FGCN 2011, held as Part of the Future Generation
Information Technology Conference, FGIT 2011, Jeju Island, Korea, in December
2011. The papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from
numerous submissions and focuse on the various aspects of future generation
communication and networking.
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'This book provides an essential guide to the challenges facing the power sector,
but is equally enlightening to other industrial emitters, policy-makers and nongovernmental organizations.' Charles Nicholson, Group Senior Advisor, BP The
electricity industry is one of the main contributors of carbon to the atmosphere.
Reducing these emissions is critical to achieving international targets and
mitigating climate change. Economic instruments, including emissions trading,
taxes and voluntary agreements, will be crucial. However, across Europe there
are widely different electricity systems and policies will have different effects. This
book describes the characteristics of the main European electricity regimes,
defining the range of instruments available and assessing the potential of each in
each regime and for Europe as a whole.
This book constitutes the refereed post-conference proceedings of the First
International Conference on Innovation and Interdisciplinary Solutions for
Underserved Areas, InterSol 2017, and the 6th Collogue National sur la
Recherche en Informatique et ses Applications (CNRIA), held in Dakar, Senegal,
in April 2017. The 15 papers presented at InterSol were selected from 76
submissions and are grouped thematically in science, energy and environment,
education, innovation, and healthcare. The proceedings also contain 13 papers
from the co-located 6th CNRIA (Collogue National sur la Recherche en
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Informatique et ses Applications) focusing on network architecture and security,
software engineering, data management, and signal processing.
The book features original papers from the 2nd International Conference on
Smart IoT Systems: Innovations and Computing (SSIC 2019), presenting
scientific work related to smart solution concepts. It discusses computational
collective intelligence, which includes interactions between smart devices, smart
environments and smart interactions, as well as information technology support
for such areas. It also describes how to successfully approach various
government organizations for funding for business and the humanitarian
technology development projects. Thanks to the high-quality content and the
broad range of the topics covered, the book appeals to researchers pursuing
advanced studies.
"This paper will be of interest to those who are involved in household survey
design, monitoring and evaluation, and the impact of energy on social and
economic development. Among others, this includes a wide range of social
scientists - economists, sociologists, anthropologists, and political
scientists."--BOOK JACKET.
Offers an introduction to wind energy, describes the different types of systems
that can be used to convert the natural resource into electricity, and explains how
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important components in the system work.
Energy systems are transiting from conventional energy systems to modernized and smart
energy systems. This Special Issue covers new advances in the emerging technologies for
modern energy systems from both technical and management perspectives. In modern energy
systems, an integrated and systematic view of different energy systems, from local energy
systems and islands to national and multi-national energy hubs, is important. From the
customer perspective, a modern energy system is required to have more intelligent appliances
and smart customer services. In addition, customers require the provision of more useful
information and control options. Another challenge for the energy systems of the future is the
increased penetration of renewable energy sources. Hence, new operation and planning tools
are required for hosting renewable energy sources as much as possible.
Catalog of reports, decisions and opinions, testimonies and speeches.
Hitherto, industry participants and professionals have had to navigate the emerging and
complex Nigerian electricity supply industry (the “power sector”) without materials or texts that
adequately and comprehensively address the history and policy issues, as well as the legal
and regulatory frameworks of the industry. In particular, before this book, there was no book
written from a practical and hands-on perspective on the key issues connected with the
Nigerian power sector or Nigerian power projects generally; neither was there a book that
provided good and practical insights on matters related to the negotiation of power sector
transaction documents in Nigeria. The few available texts covered only limited aspects of the
power sector as none covered multiple key issues. This 400 page book consisting of 10
chapters, attempts to fill the lacuna. It reviews the general legal and regulatory regime of the
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power sector. It also takes a comprehensive look at the power sector from a historical
dimension and looks at where Nigeria is, in terms of the legal and regulatory regime, and the
direction in which the country may be headed. Of particular interest to power sector
professionals and other persons who negotiate contracts in the power sector or contracts
related to the development of power projects, is the chapter which serves as a guide on
negotiating key power sector contracts, such as Power Purchase Agreements, Gas Supply
Agreements and Engineering, Procurement and Construction Contracts. Noteworthy, is the
fact that the book contains contributions from internationally recognized energy law and policy
experts like Stella Duru of Banwo & Ighodalo, Jason Kerr of White & Case, Arun Velusami of
Norton Rose and Akshai Fofaria of Pinsent Masons. Further, the book considers other issues
in the power sector, such as the Partial Risk Guarantee, which backstops the Federal
Government of Nigeria’s payment obligations to power generation companies; and pricing
issues.
This book looks at environmental aspects of energy technologies, from common traditional
sources in use, new sources, and emerging sources and technologies. The objective of this
book is to serve as a one-stop comprehensive information resource on energy and
environment topics, from energy science to energy engineering to energy politics. Starting with
science and technology topics we link them to economics and politics showcasing
interconnections between energy sources, energy utilization, energy conversion, and
sustainability under the common theme of energy and environment. The book achieves its
objective by offering and integrating deeply technical and socioeconomics papers together on
energy and environment topics.
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Nowadays the billing system integrated with smart meter is used by staffs, residents and those
who use electricity to retrieve the price rate and meter value of power consumption. There are
several billing system integrated with smart meter invented in Italy, Sweden, UK, USA and so
on. However, the current metering system in Malaysia is not capable to measure variable time
price and it is gradually replaced by digital or smart meters. The purpose of this study is to
develop a prototype of Smart Online Electrical Billing Management System (SOEBIMS) using
GSM. SOEBIMS is an online web application as it can reduce human errors and save time to
key in the data from keyboard. SOEBIMS helps to retrieve the real time meter value via GSM
and send it to customer's mobile phone through GSM. The staffs allow modifying the variable
package price in specific duration. The administrator can analyze the customer's power
consumption data and generate the report from the data online. The prototype is developed
using waterfall model as the prototype can be implement and develop by followed the
sequential phases. The prototype will be able to introduce the billing system to the customers,
get the power consumption data from smart meter, keep the data in centralized database and
generate the report. It will help the user to access the data and report easily through online.
The main theme of this publication is a reminder that without a coherent national information
technology policy which resonates clearly with national development objectives, and without a
full understanding of the national, cultural and organisation context, a less than full return will
be obtained for the investment of scarce resources.
Discover foundational topics in smart grid technology as well as an exploration of the current
and future state of the industry As the relationship between fossil fuel use and climate change
becomes ever clearer, the search is on for reliable, renewable and less harmful sources of
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energy. Sometimes called the electronet or the energy Internet, smart grids promise to
integrate renewable energy, information, and communication technologies with the existing
electrical grid and deliver electricity more efficiently and reliably. Smart Grid and Enabling
Technologies delivers a complete vision of smart grid technology and applications, including
foundational and fundamental technologies, the technology that enables smart grids, the
current state of the industry, and future trends in smart energy. The book offers readers
thorough discussions of modern smart grid technology, including advanced metering
infrastructure, net zero energy buildings, and communication, data management, and networks
in smart grids. The accomplished authors also discuss critical challenges and barriers facing
the smart grid industry as well as trends likely to be of import in its future development.
Readers will also benefit from the inclusion of: A thorough introduction to smart grid
architecture, including traditional grids, the fundamentals of electric power, definitions and
classifications of smart grids, and the components of smart grid technology An exploration of
the opportunities and challenges posed by renewable energy integration Practical discussions
of power electronics in the smart grid, including power electronics converters for distributed
generation, flexible alternating current transmission systems, and high voltage direct current
transmission systems An analysis of distributed generation Perfect for scientists, researchers,
engineers, graduate students, and senior undergraduate students studying and working with
electrical power systems and communication systems. Smart Grid and Enabling Technologies
will also earn a place in the libraries of economists, government planners and regulators, policy
makers, and energy stakeholders working in the smart grid field.
As lifestyles in personal and public spheres become more fast-paced and hectic, the need for
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reliable mobile technologies becomes increasingly important. Insights into the various impacts
of mobile applications pave the way for future advances and developments in communication
and interaction. Critical Socio-Technical Issues Surrounding Mobile Computing is a pivotal
reference source for research-based perspectives on the use and application of mobile
technology in modern society. Featuring extensive research on a variety of topics relating to
the social, technical, and behavioral perspectives of mobile applications, this book is an
essential reference source for mobile application developers, instructors, practitioners, and
students interested in current research on the impact of mobile devices on individuals and
society as a whole.
This book constitutes the proceedings of the First International Conference on Emerging
Trends in Engineering (ICETE), held at University College of Engineering and organised by the
Alumni Association, University College of Engineering, Osmania University, in Hyderabad,
India on 22–23 March 2019. The proceedings of the ICETE are published in three volumes,
covering seven areas: Biomedical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Electronics,
Electronics & Communication, Mechanical, and Mining Engineering. The 215 peer-reviewed
papers from around the globe present the latest state-of-the-art research, and are useful to
postgraduate students, researchers, academics and industry engineers working in the
respective fields. Volume 1 presents papers on the theme “Advances in Decision Sciences,
Image Processing, Security and Computer Vision – International Conference on Emerging
Trends in Engineering (ICETE)”. It includes state-of-the-art technical contributions in the area
of biomedical and computer science engineering, discussing sustainable developments in the
field, such as instrumentation and innovation, signal and image processing, Internet of Things,
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cryptography and network security, data mining and machine learning.
This book presents best selected papers presented at the 4th International Conference on
Smart Computing and Informatics (SCI 2020), held at the Department of Computer Science
and Engineering, Vasavi College of Engineering (Autonomous), Hyderabad, Telangana, India.
It presents advanced and multi-disciplinary research towards the design of smart computing
and informatics. The theme is on a broader front which focuses on various innovation
paradigms in system knowledge, intelligence and sustainability that may be applied to provide
realistic solutions to varied problems in society, environment and industries. The scope is also
extended towards the deployment of emerging computational and knowledge transfer
approaches, optimizing solutions in various disciplines of science, technology and health care.
This contributed volume collects insights from industry professionals, policy makers and
researchers on new and profitable business models in the field of electric vehicles (EV) for the
mass market. This book includes approaches that address the optimization of total cost of
ownership. Moreover, it presents alternative models of ownership, financing and leasing. The
editors present state-of-the-art insights from international experts, including real-world case
studies. The volume has been edited in the framework of the International Energy Agency’s
Implementing Agreement for Cooperation on Hybrid and Electric Vehicles (IA-HEV). The target
audience primarily comprises practitioners and decision makers but the book may also be
beneficial for research experts and graduate students.
Exam Board: CCEA Level: GCSE Subject: Digital Technology First Teaching: September 2017
First Exam: June 2019 This title has been written to help ensure students' successful progress
through CCEA's GCSE Digital Technology specification. Our expert authors provide insight
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and guidance for the mandatory Digital Technology unit and each of the Multimedia and
Programming optional units, and have incorporated challenging tasks and activities to test
essential knowledge and skills required for the examined and controlled assessment units. Features comprehensive coverage of the examined Digital Technology unit - Builds students'
Multimedia and Programming skills and capabilities (depending on their chosen pathway)
through clearly focused content and activities to assess understanding and aid progression Provides students with contexts to apply digital technology skills - Develops problem-solving
skills with selected tasks for each pathway - Helps students prepare for success in externally
examined and controlled assessments with opportunities to test and consolidate understanding
through each unit
Recoge: 1.Introduction - 2.The current enrgy situation in Armenia - 3.The cooperative billing
system - 4.Results of the pilot projets - 5.Conclusions.
This volume contains the proceedings of the 11th KES International Conference on
Sustainability and Energy in Buildings 2019 (SEB19) held in Budapest, 4th -5th July 2019
organised by KES International in partnership with Cardiff Metropolitan University, Wales, UK.
SEB-19 invited contributions on a range of topics related to sustainable buildings and explored
innovative themes regarding sustainable energy systems. The aim of the conference was to
bring together researchers, and government and industry professionals to discuss the future of
energy in buildings, neighbourhoods and cities from a theoretical, practical, implementation
and simulation perspective. The conference formed an exciting chance to present, interact,
and learn about the latest research and practical developments on the subject. The conference
attracted submissions from around the world. Submissions for the Full-Paper Track were
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subjected to a blind peer-review process. Only the best of these were selected for presentation
at the conference and publication in these proceedings. It is intended that this volume provides
a useful and informative snapshot of recent research developments in the important and
vibrant area of Sustainability in Energy and Buildings.
Energy Rating is a crucial consideration in modern building design, affirmed by the new EC
Directive on the energy performance of buildings. Energy represents a high percentage of the
running costs of a building, and has a significant impact on the comfort of the occupants. This
book represents detailed information on energy rating of residential buildings, covering: *
Theoretical and experimental energy rating techniques: reviewing the state of the art and
offering guidance on the in situ identification of the UA and gA values of buildings. * New
experimental protocols to evaluate energy performance: detailing a flexible new approach
based on actual energy consumption. Data are collected using the Billed Energy Protocol
(BEP) and Monitored Energy Protocol (MEP) * Energy Normalization techniques: describing
established methods plus a new Climate Severity Index, which offers significant benefits to the
user. Also included in this book are audit forms and a CD-ROM for applying the new rating
methodology. The software, prepared in Excel, is easy to use, can be widely applied using
both deterministic and experimental methods, and can be adapted to national peculiarities and
energy policy criteria. Energy Performance of Residential Buildings offers full and clear
treatment of the key issues and will be an invaluable source of information for energy experts,
building engineers, architects, physicists, project managers and local authorities. The book
stems from the EC-funded SAVE project entitled EUROCLASS. Participating institutes
included: * University of Athens, Greece * Belgium Building Research Institute, Belgium *
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University of Seville, Spain * Royal Institute of Technology, Sweden
Economics—Advances in Research and Application: 2013 Edition is a ScholarlyEditions™ book
that delivers timely, authoritative, and comprehensive information about Tariffs. The editors
have built Economics—Advances in Research and Application: 2013 Edition on the vast
information databases of ScholarlyNews.™ You can expect the information about Tariffs in this
book to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else, as well as consistently reliable,
authoritative, informed, and relevant. The content of Economics—Advances in Research and
Application: 2013 Edition has been produced by the world’s leading scientists, engineers,
analysts, research institutions, and companies. All of the content is from peer-reviewed
sources, and all of it is written, assembled, and edited by the editors at ScholarlyEditions™ and
available exclusively from us. You now have a source you can cite with authority, confidence,
and credibility. More information is available at http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.
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